Electric Bass

\[ \text{Eb}^7 \]

w/ octave pedal throughout

Verse 1

\[ \text{C}^7 \]

\[ \text{E}^7_7 \]

\[ \text{B}^7 \]

\[ \text{A}^{7}_7 \]

\[ \text{C}^7 \]

\[ \text{E}^7_7 \]

\[ \text{G}^7 \]

Chorus

\[ \text{C}^7 \]

\[ \text{D}^7 \]

\[ \text{F}^7 \]

\[ \text{C}^7 \]

[Peter Gabriel
Bass: Tony Levin

Sledgehammer

So (1986)]

Transcription by Brad Cheeseman

www.bradcheeseman.com
Vocals in

Electric Bass

82  Ebm7  C5ma  Ab7  Ab7

86  Ebm7  C5ma  Ab7

90  Ebm7  C5ma  Ab7  Ebm7

95  C5ma  Ab7  Ebm7  C5ma

100  C5ma  Ab7  Ebm7  C5ma

105  Ab7  Ebm7  C5ma  Ab7

110  Ebm7  C5ma  Ab7

fade to end

114  Ebm7  C5ma  Ab7